
PROCEEDINGS OFTHE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETV OF AMERICA

AT TORONTO, CANADA

FneNr R. Ven HonN, SecretarY-

The Mineralogical Society of America held its eleventtr annual meeting on De-

cember 29 and 30, 1930, in conjunction wittr ttre Geological Society of America, at

the University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada. On Monday, December 29, at 2:00

r.u., in Room 56, Mining Building, President H. E. Merwin called the regular an-

nual meeting to order. On motion of the Secretary, the reading of the minutes of the

last annual meeting was dispensed with, in view of the fact that tley had been

printed on pages l}g-Lz2 of Volume 15 (Number 3) of the Amerhan Minualogist.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND FELLOWS FOR 1931

The Secretary announced that 177 ballots had been cast unanimously for the

officers as nominated by the council. For fellows ttrere was a unanimous vote of 81

ballots in the affirmative. All officers and fellows were declared elected.

The officers elected for l93l are tle following:

President: Alexander H. Phillips, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey'
Vice-Presidmt: William F. Foshag, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D' C'

Secretary: Frank R. Van llorn, Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland,

Ohio.
Treasurer: Waldemar T. Schaller, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D' C'

Eililor: Walter F. Hunt, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan'

Councilor, 193;l-lg34t William S. Bayley, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illi-

nois.
The fellows elected follow:
Mr. Harry Berman,assistant in the Mineralogical Museum,Harvard University,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Dr. Paul Niggli, professor of petrography and mineralogy, Eidgendssische Tech-

nische Hochschule, Ziirich, Switzerland.
Dr. Paul Ramdohr, professor of mineralogy and economic geology, Technische

Hochschule, Aachen, Germany.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY FOR 1930

r07
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ciency of tlle Treasurer, Professor A. B. Peck, and express his regret that he no
longer feels able to serve in that capacity.

Respectfully submitted,
FnaNr R. Vml Honw, Secretary

On motion, the report of the Secretary was accepted and ordered filed.

REPORT OF THE TREASURBR FOR 1930

The Treasurer read his report, and on motion made and seconded, it was ac-
cepted and ordered filed. On motion an auditing committee composed of nonrnem-
bers of the Council was appointed by the President. This committee, consisting of
L. S. Ramsdell, C. B. Slawson and N. L. Bowen, later during the meeting reported
to the Society that they found the books of the Treasurer correct and that they had
also inspected the securities owned by the Society. The Treasurer's report follows:

To the Council oJ the Mineral,ogical Society of America: Your Treasurer herewith
submits his annual report for the year ending November 30, 1930.

R-rcnrprs
Cash on hand December l, t929.
Dues and subscriptions. . . .
Advertisements. . . .
Sale of back numbers
fnterest on endowment
Miscellaneous. . 4 . 7 8

7 ,0t9.67
Drssunsalmmrs

Printing and distribution of the Journal (12 issues). . .  $3 ,591 .60
Printing of separates .. . . .

$1,557.04
2 ,107 .52

491.32
325.01

.  .  2 ,534.00

To the Editor, Secretary,
Postage and stationery

and Treasurer

r47 .56
720.W
199.09

Miscellaneous. 212 .40
1-$1000 Bond, Denver Gas and Electric Light Co., 57o

d u e  1 9 5 1  . .  1 . 0 5 1 . 6 1

5 ,922 .26
CashonhandNovember30 ,1930 . . . . .  . .  .  1 ,097 .41

7 ,019.67
The endowment funds of the Society as of November 30, 1930, consist of:

45 $1000 bonds of the City and County of Honolulu, Water
Works ,S%. . .  $45,000.00

4 Libertybonds,$l00 each,4th,4l/6 400.00
4 $100 bonds, Great Northern R. R., 5+% 400.00
2 $1000bonds,TrentonMort.andTit leGuar. Co., \ l /s,&te1937 2'000.00
2 $1000 bonds, Trenton Mort. and Title Guar. Co., 5*%, due 1938 . 2,000.00
1 $1000 bond, Denver Gas and Electric Light Co., 5/6, d'te 1951 1,000.00

$50,800.00
Respectf ully submitted,

Ar-rrnr B. Prcx, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE EDITOR FOB 1930

The Editor read his report, and on motion it was accepted and ordered filed. The

report follows:
To theCounci.l,, Fellows ontl Members o! the Minualogi,ca.l' Society of Arnerica: lt

would seem entirely proper to judge the achievements of the journal for the current

year by the number anJ character of its articles, and by the size of the volume that

has been issued. If this criterion be accepted the accomplishments of the Arnerican

crystallographic nature and five articles are of a miscellaneous character as they in-

clude addresses and memorials'

A general survey also shows that forty-two of these articles came from contribu-

tors within the States while five were received from Canada' During the past year

forty-seven individuals representing twenty-five difierent universities, research bu-

reaus and technical laboratories have contributed one or more leading articles' and

the space devoted to these articles constitutes 86.2 per cent of the total space of the

journal.

one rather unique feature of volume 15 is the unusually large number of rrew

mineral species described in detail for the first time: eleven new minerals, of which

eight are phosphates. This establishes a record for our journal for any one year

period.

Aside from the forty-seven leading articles fourteen additional shorter contribu-

tions were submitted that have been incorporated under the division of "Notes

and News," thus increasing the total number of articles published to sixty-one and

the number of contributors to sixty.

As in the past the Mi'neral,ogistr has devoted considerable space to record brief

items of interest, book reviews, abstracts of new species described in foreign

journals and tlle proceedings of five mineralogical societies. In ttr9 current volume
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approximately eighty pages have been devoted to the items just enumerated. The
journal has also been very profusely illustrated as is shown by the 156 illustrations
distributed throughout the text.

Four years ago it was found necessary to reprint the first five volumes of t-he
jorirnal to meet the urgent demand for complete sets. This venture was a financial
success as ttre returns have already exceeded the actual total cost of reproduction.
It is interesting to note in this connection that approximately $300 is realized an-
nually from the sale of back numbers and it seems logical to believe ttrat this source
of revenue will continue. These facts are mentioned as serious inroads have been
made in the surplus copies of volume 6 (1921) and very shortly it will be necessary
for the Council to authorize the reprinting of that volume. The approximate cost
for two hundred copies has been estimated at$225.

A year ago considerable delay was experienced by the publishers in printing and
distributing authors'reprints. I am pleased to report that with the installation of
a Dew press this dificulty has been remedied and that reprints are now available
within a period of thirty days after the appearance of t}le article.

fn conclusion one suggestion might be offered which if put into efiect should
stimulate still greater interest in the journal. This suggestion relates to the num-
ber of free reprints furnished the autlors. At present the Society is financially re-
sponsible for flfty reprints of each article. The number could be doubled with only
a moderate increase in cost to the Society. I am sure this action would be welcomec
by all our contributors and might even have the efiect of attracting additional
manuscripts.

The concluding table of contents summarizes the distribution of subject mat-
ter in Volume 15.

DrsrnrsurroN or SuBIEcr Mlmnn rN VoLurE 15

Per cent
Articles Pages of Tolal

Physical mineralogy.
Crystallography.
Addresses, memorials, etc. . 5

47 s01+ 86.2
P r o c e e d i n g s o f s o c i e t i e s .  . . . . . . . . . . 2 5  3 0  \
N o t e s a n d n e w s . . .  . . . . . . 4 5  3 3  |
B o o k  r e v i e w s .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  8  f  1 3 . 8
Abst rac ted  accountso f  new minera l  names. . . . . . . . .31  9+ )
Total of text.. .  .L62 5U 100^0
I l l u s t r a t i o n s . . . . . . .  . . 1 5 6
C o v e r s , a d v e r t i s e m e n t s , i n d e r . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . , 1 2 0
T o t a l . .  . . .  .  . . 7 U

Respectf ully submitted,

Wer-mn F. HvNr. Eili,tm.

Subjects

Leading articles

Descriptive mineralogy .
Chemicalmineralogyl . . . ..

15
l4
10
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REPORT OF THE NEW COMMITTEE ON NOMENCLATURE

AND CLASSIFICATION OF MINERALS

W. T. Schaller, Chairman, read the report which follows:

The committee on Nomenclature and classification held two long sessions

yesterday, December 28, 1930, all members being present except E' T' Wherry'

The committee unanimously reached some conciusions and left others in abeyance

for future consultation with a similar committee of the Mineralogical Society

of Great Britain and Ireland. A full report will be sent to each member of our

Society and to the English committee for future action, and for acceptance or rejec-

tion by ttris Society next December.

The committee asks that it be continued
W. T. Schaller, Chainnan

W' F. Foshag

E. S. Larsen

J. F. Schairer
T. L. Walker

A. N' Winchell

It was moved, seconded and carried that the committee be continued'

REPORT OF THE RBPRESENTATIVE ON THE NATIONAL

RESEARCH COUNCIL

The representative of the Society, W. T. Schaller,read the following report:

At the annual meeting of the National Research Council, held May 3, 1930,

the following reports submitted are those of special interest to our Society'

1. Committee on potash-soda feldspar. Reports progress' especially in the ap-

plication of spectroscopic chemical analysis.- 
2. Committee on clay minerals' Made substantial progress, completing work

mitted an eleven page report with an appendix of thirteen additional pages, a total

of twenty-four pages giving a remarkably complete and exhaustive review of the

work done on this subject for the last year.

4. Committee on processes of ore deposition: Subcommittee on criteria of

paragenesis of ore minerals. Completed their task and assembled a report, with

orr-".orrs illustrations, entitled: "On Criteria of Age Relations of Minerals, with

Especial Reference to Polished Sections of Ores'"

NEW BUSINBSS

It was moved by Dr. winchell that a committee be appointed to investigate

the question of a medal to stimulate interest in the work of the Society. This was

,".ond"d and carried, and the President appointed E. H. Kraus, A' N' Winchell

and E. S. Larsen.
. It was moved by Dr. Schaller that a committee be appointed to co-operate with

the secretary of the XVI rnternational Geological congress which meets in wash-
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ington in L932, along the lines of mineralogy and petrology. This was seconded
and carried, and the President appointed W. F. Foshag, W. T. Schaller and J. F.
Schairer.

According to a suggestion in the Editor's report, Dr. Phillips moved that one-
hundred reprints be given to authors of Ieading articles appearing in the Ameri.con
Mineralogi.st instead of 6fty as at present. This was seconded and carried.

MEMORIAL BIOGRAPHIES

In view of the fact that none of the authors of the memorial biographies were
present, and also that the articles will be printed in full in this issue of the Journal,
it was moved and carried that they be read by title. They were as follows:

Memorial of A. R. Crook (died May 30, 1930), by A. J. Walcott.
Memorial of L. McI. Luquer (died January 30, 1930), by P. F. Kerr.
Memorial of F. A. Wilder (died March 8, 1930), by J. J. Runner.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

At 2:50 r.u., there being no further business, the Society proceeded to tlie read-
ing of scientific papers. The papers presented with short abstracts follow:

W. T. Scuarmrl. The Chrysocolla Group. The name chrysocolla should be re-
stricted to a group name, like mica, feldspar, and should not be applied to a single
species. The chrysocoila group comprises the green and blue hydrous copper sili-
cates. Two well defined and described "chrysocollas" require new names. A
third new "chrysocolla" occurs at Bisbee, Arizona. About eight distinct species
are placed in the chrysocolla group, including bisbeeite, cornuite, dioptase, plan-
cheite, and shattuckite. Many specimens labelled chrysocolla are not single species
but are mixtures of several substances, including silica, iron oxide, and manganese
oxide.

E. Posxyar arr'o N. L. BowrN: (Presented by N. L. Bowen). New Light on the'ROle 
of Water i,n Simple Amphiboles. A peculiar, porcelainJike product frequently

obtained from dry melts of the composition MggiOr has hitherto been regarded as
pure magnesian amphibole, kupfierite. This conclusion has tended to support the
idea that water is not essential to the make-up of an amphibole. X-ray photographs
show that the supposed amphibole is a submicroscopic intergrowth of forsterite
(MSrSiOn) and glass.

A further study of water in amphiboles was made by observing the changes pro-
duced in tremotte upon heating. It has been claimed that tremolite loses water
on heating without significant change of optical properties and apparently without
loss of its amphibole structure. We find that loss of water is accompanied by dis-
tinct changes in optical properties, and r-ray study shows that the amphibole struc-
ture is completely destroyed, giving place to a pyroxene structure. The essentially
hydrous character of tremolite is thus proved and the detailed results are in strong
confirmation of Schaller's definite formula, CarMgsHr(SiOB)E.

J. W. Gnrrc, E. Poswlar amo H. E. Mrnwrm: (Presented by J. W. Greig).
On FezOa-FesOE Soliil Sol,utions. A brief review of the data on which previous in-
vestigators have based their opinions as to the existence or non-existence of solid
solutions of Fe:Oa and FeaOn, and a description of some experiments designed to
check the earlier work. ilustrated with photomicrographs of structures due to
oxidation, reduction, and unmixing,
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be of great interest to the mineralogist and petrographer'

A 
-new 

co-pound, SNazOa 'Fe2O3 '8SiO2, appears as a crystalline phase' This

compound -uy o..ru in certain t1pes of alkalic rocks, but has not yet been found

in nature.
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atoms. (9) Atoms and ions can be given relative dimensions which are approxi-
mately constant for a given element in similar environmenrs.

L. S. Bnowt: Euhed.ral, Quartz Crystals and, Quartz Rosettes from Satt Dome Cap
Roch Anhyd,rite. rn dissolving cap rock anhydrite, euhedral quartz crystals have
been noted before as residuals by Dr. Goldman of the U.S.G.S. The auttror has
recently observed these quartz crystals in thin sections of anhydrite, and found them
to be present as inclusions within anhydrite crystals, thus being older than the latter.
This, with the absence of any earlier or detritai marLings, seems to indicate direct
crystallization from the sea.

A unique and beautiful structure is the rosette, in which crystals with perfect
terminations radiate in all directions from a center or kernel of pure sulphur. First
observed in thin section, these have since been obtained by solution of the anhy-
drite. They are quite constant in size, averaging 0.25 mm. in diameter, with the
sulphur core about 0.06 mm.

These quartz crystals and rosettes are important for several reasons: (l) They
constitute one evidence of the primary origin of the anhydrite by direct precipita-
tion from the sea. (2) The existence of free sulphur prior to tJre crystallization of
the anhydrite is demonstrated. (3) Their presence in the secondary calcite cap
shows its origin by direct alteration of the anhydrite. (4) Their primary crystalliza-
tion in this case indicates a similar origin possible for those quartz crystals so com-
mon in gypsum deposits elsewhere.

W. T. Sculrrnt.: Ammoniobori,te, A New Mineral. Ammonioborite is probably
more abundant at Larderello, Tuscany, Italy, than lardereliite, as four out of six
specimens examined are ammonioborite. Its formula is (NH{), O . 5BrOB. 5IIzO. The
formula of larderellite is either the same or (NIL),O.4BzOI4HzO. Optically the
two minerals are readily difierentiated, ammonioborite not occurring in the char-
acteristic sharply defined rhombs of larderellite and having indices: a:1.470,
A:1.487,  t :1.540,  those of  larderel l i te being a:1.493,  0:1.52+ .01,  z:1.561.
Neither mineral has been made artificially whereas the 1:5:8 salt, easily obtained
by mixing boric acid and ammonia, has not been found in nature.

W. T. Scnarrnr-: Crysl,al,s of Sahanite. Crystals of the rare mineral sulvanite,
Cu3VSa, from Utah are isometric, being cubes wittr small faces of the rhombic
dodecahedron and the octahedron. Chemically, sulvanite contains copper, vana-
dium, and sulphur, and may be considered the vanadium analogue of enargite.
Crystallographicaliy it is difierent, enargite being orthorhombic.

C. S. Ross, E. P. HpxoensoN AND E. Posnlar: Clarheite, a Nat lLranium'
Mineral. (Presented by C. S. Ross). Specimens of uranium ores from Spruce Pine,
North Carolina, commonly show a zonal arrangement of minerals. The central
core is uraninite; this is surrounded by a zone of very dark brown material with
pitchy luster; this by orange red gumite; and the outermost zone is lemon yellow
uranophane. The dark brown mineral proves to be a new mineral with distinct
chemical, opticaland. r-ray properties. This has probably been previously assumed
to be impure gumite, although its optical properties are difierent from those given
for gumite and are much more definite than for any gumite secured from Spruce
Pine. It is proposed to name this new mineral clarkeite after Professor Frank W.
Clarke. The composition is RO .3UOa .3HzO in which R is chiefly alkalies and lead.
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A. F. Rocens: castanite, a Basi,e Ferrir scdJate Jrorn Knomi,lle, california. The

status of castanite, a basic ferric sulfate, described from Sierra Gorda, chili' by

Darapsky in 1890, is in doubt. Specimens recently obtained from the old Reding-

ton olr Boston quicksilver mine at Knoxville, Napa County, California, furnish

results which indicate that castanite is a valid minerd,l species with the formula

FerO3. 2SO3. 8HrO. It is triclinic. Axial elements, indices of refraction, and pleochro-

ism are given. The mineral occurs in a much altered impure gray opai which in turn

is an alteration of serpentine. It is probably of solfataric origin'

Kraus of the University of Michigan and first president of this Society'

Srnpson Rrcnr,nz. contact metamorphi,vn of the Pre-cambrian Jortnations near

Metrtren,W,i.sconsin. InthePenokee Iron Range near Mellen, wisconsin, the original

sideritic cherts have been metamorphosed into amphibole-magnetite rocks. The

amphiboles, Iormerly designated as actinolite, are now on the basis of optical prop-

erties difierentiated as ten varieties with B varying from 1.621 to t.692. Towards

the east amphiboles are absent from the iron formation and mica is found in fibers

and sheaflike aggregates. Still falther east unmetamorphosed ferruginous cherts

prevail.
Above the iron formation lies the Tyler slate, also highly metamorphosed to-

wards the west. Van Hise and Leith ascribed tlre metamorphic efiect to the

gabbro which in the west is close to the iron formation and cuts the Tyler slate,

*hil" io th" east it is more distant from both. In this paper it is shown that a granite

intrusion in the gabbro has been more active in producing changes than the gabbro-

The gabbro is cut by veins and large dikes of granite. The metamorphism of the

gabbro begins with the formation of pale green rims of amphibole around pyroxene.

io n -or" intense stage of metamorphisrn the amphibole replaces all of the pyror-

ene. The plagioclase, at first without visible alterations, becomes in a later stage

fiIIed wittr sericite, epidote minerals and a basic core of 50-60 percent An' is rimmed

with a plagioclase of about 25 percent An. A complete change to albite was not

observed, nor is there any complete assimilation of the gabbro by the granite'

J. H. C. ManmNs: Persi,stence oJ Fel,ilspar in Beach Sanil. Microscopic analyses

of many samples show that the ratio of potash feldspat to quartz in the beach sand

of the Atlantic coast varies from 0.062 near Charleston, South Carolina, to 0.001

at Miami, Florida. The feldspar content of the sand decreases with increasing dis-

tance southward from the original source in the Piedmont region. Examination of

sands of difierent textures, and of coarse and fine portions of the same sand show

that there is more feldspar in the fine sand than in the coarse. The large decrease

in feldspar toward the south is due in part to tlie greater coarseness of the sand on

the southern part of the east coast of Florida.

K. K. Lnrons: A Parageneti.c Classif.cotion oJ the Magnel Coae Mi'neraJs' The

Magnet Cove intrusive complex is elliptical in plan with a maximum diameter of

about 15,000 feet. The peripheral intrusives through difierential erosion have
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formed a rim which makes the cove. The rocks are alkaiic in composition and con-
tain a large number of unusual minerals. contact metamorphism of boti sandstone
and limestone country rock has caused further mineralization. Lastly, secondary
minerals have been formed through weathering processes. The minerals are further
classified in each primary group according to paragenesis.

D. W. Tnarxpn, Jr.: "Zebra Rock,, from Western Australia. This peculiarly
banded, highly quartzose rock of lower Cambrian age, which occurs in East Kim-
berley, western Australia, is described both megascopically and microscopically.
Theories regarding the origin of the rock itself and the interesting banding are
postulated.

A. F. Rocens: Grani,te Pegmatite frono Salt Creek, Tulare County, Ca.l.iforniu
The striking feature of this pegmatite is the large size (up to 12 cm.) euhedral
crystals of oligoclase of peculiar habit (110 and 1T0 are almost lacking).

The associated minerals are microchne, smoky quartz (up to 20 cm.), schorlite
(black tourmaline), graphic granite, and altered muscovite.

The oligoclase shows both albite and pericline polysynthetic twinning and from
the angle of the rhombic section it is judged to be about AboAnr.

The oligoclase is a replacement of microcline. This is proved by the quartz
relicts of the graphic granite in hand specimens of the oligoclase and by the micro-
cline relicts in thin sections in tle oligoclase.

A. C. LeNn: Phi.losophi.c Clossif.cations oJ Minera.l, Structures. Various terms
applied to mineral aggregates, habits, growth and structure may perhaps be classi-
fied philosophically around the dominant directions (remembering that the degree
of dominance is less and t-here is a tendency to higher symmetry the slower the
growth and the higher the temperuture. The importance of centers of. crystalJiza-
tion relative to velocity of crystallization should also be regarded) as follows:

1. (a) One dominant direction (a) of greatest growth (and atomic crowding):
prismatic cleavage? Silky luster? Structures such as a circular capillary
filiforya; aggregates about rare centers; stellated, etc.

(b) One dominant direction (b) of least growth (and atomic crowding): basal
or clinopinacoidal cleavage, pearly luster, structures such as foliated,
tabular; aggregates such as concentric, orbicular, etc.

2. One dominant direction of greatest growth and one of least growth:
structures such as bladed, Iath shaped; aggregates such as sheaflike,.
plumose.

3. No one or two dominant directions, equidimensional, commonly iso-
metric, (a) with three equal directions
A. Not at right angles, rhombohedral habit
B. At right angles, cubic, octahedral or dodecahedral cleavages.

W. T. Scrrarrrn: The Crystal,l,ography of Kornel,i,te. A second locality of this
rare hydrous ferric sulphate is the Tintic Standard mine, utah. The crystals show
two kinds of terminations: (1) normal forms of simple indices, an included in the
unit rectangle of the gnomonic projection, (2) very steep corrosion pyramids, with
indices like (12.6.1) and (14.7.r), most of which are inclined less than 20o to the
prism zone. These steep forms are derived from the normal terminal forms, to
which tiey show crystallographic relation, by solution. The faces of tJre steep forms
have a high luster but are broken, striated and rounded, and reflect many signals.
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At 12:10 P.M.' Dr. W. F. Hunt moved to adjourn until 2:00 p'u' This action

was explained as being due to the small attendance and the fact that the program

could irobably be completed early in the afternoon' The motion was seconded

and carried.
President Merwin called the third session of the Society to order at 2:10 r'u''

and the reading oI papers was resumed according to program'

Grr.ernr GrmNwooo (introduced by A. L. Parsons), read by Q. D. singcwald:

Optical Properti.es oJ Tri.phenylbi'smuthiie Di'cbl'oriile., an Erample of Crosseil Arial

Dirperri.or. Triphenylbismulhine dichloride, (CoHs)aBiClz, crystallizes in color]ess

orthorhombic crystals. The face development is holoaxial' Etch figures also are in

agreement with holoaxial symmetry. ihe acute bisectrix is the b axis' The axial

oiun", ur. (001) and (1Oo), ihe dispersion being strong' The wave length for which

ihe crystal is uniaxial, varies with the temperature according to a straight line law'

When-the (010) face is viewed in parallel polarized light and brought into the ex-

tinction position, it does not extinguish bu1 transmits light green in color. This is

probably the result of rotatory polarization'

A. F. Rocrns: The Nomenclatotre oJ Geom,etrical' crystallography. Attention is

called to the great variety of terms usei in geometrical crystallography' A uniform

system of noienclature is greatly to be desired' Instead of working out a new set

of names, the writer presenL arguments in favor of Fedorov's names of forms based

upon geometry, and of Groth's iames of classes based upon the name of the general

fo.* i*ith simplification in the isometric system), and six crystal systems instead

of seven. Names referring to merohedrism are discarded since crystal classes and

not crystal systems are fundamental.

A. F. Rocens: Structural' Crystall'ografhy' For the science concerned with the

internal Structure of cryStals, various terms such as leptonology, leptology' stereo-

chemistry of the solid state, new or modern crystallography ' and r-tay crystallog-

raphy have been used.^ 
For ttris important branch of science I propose the name slru clural' crystall,ography

co-ordinate wiih geometrical, physical and chenical crystallography' Attention is

called to some of the important events in the development of structural crystallog-

t"pfty. ft is not generally recognized that there are seven primary space lattices'

These, however, cannot be made the basis of crystal systems'

L. S. Rrusotlt: The lilenti'f'cati'on oJ Psi'l'omelane by Means oJ its Physi'eo

Prop,nties. Although ttrere is considerable doubt as to the true composition of psilo-

-"lurre, there are certain physical properties which are usually attributed to it'

Importantamongtheseu."ttt..-ootfbotryoidal,reniformorstalactiticsurfaces'
andahardness of5-6' Astudyofther-raydifiractionpatternsfromalarge-number

of specimens of psilomelane shows that its identification by meaDs of physical propel-

ties is uncertain, and can'not always be relied upon'

Jomr W. Gnunrn: A Si,rnpt'e Dni'ce for the Appl'ication oJ Di'ferentiol' Pressures

in Experinrents on Eyilrorherial' Mineral Al'tero'!'i'on' In order to reproduce natural

condiiions under which changes take place, as for example from pyroxene.to horn-

blende, diflerential pressure besides a hydrothermal environment seems to be neces-

,nry. n small cylinder of invar steel was used' A fragment of the mineral was
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placed between two semi-cylindrical brocks of copper and tightly fitted into the
cylinder.

- - lhis 
apparatus was placed in a bomb containing various solutions and gases.

Mr. R. c. Gebhardt in this manner succeeded in changing hypersthene to hornb-lende
at 250'C.

3' Experimental. The retardation R for successive rings is numerically deter-
mined; the diameter 2z of the spherurite and the radii r . coss of the corored rings are
measured. Theratio Rf 2r,plotted against cos@ for various rings, gives a cur.,r. *hi.h
is independent of the size of the sphere.

The check between tre experimental and theoretical curves is satisfactorv everr
in the approximate solution; it is armost perfect i" tn"',,ror" .*".;1;;;;\";' 

- *

E. S. LansnN eno Hannv Benuan (presented by Harry Berman): Compositi,on
of the amphibole's' From r-ray structural data the general formura arready derived
by w-arr.n for several members of the amphibot" g.lrp is shown to be varid for ali
members of the group. This general formuia muy b"e 

"rir"sr"d 
as follows:

(Na, K, Li, Ca)34(Mg, Fgrr, pgrrr, Al, Ti)E (Al, Ferrr, Ti,Si)a(O, OH, F)zn,
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ferrous iron.

ciated with gypsum.
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